Standard Footpath Design and Installation Details

Foreword (Introduction)

These chapters set out the standard details for the treatment of footpaths, embayed parking and service pits; and advises the type of kerbs and furniture palette which are to compliment the street enhancements level of amenity.

For further information regarding the geometry and layout design for streetscape enhancements, refer:

- Book 100 - Street Layout and Pavement Design Guidelines

For further information regarding kerb types and installation details refer:

- Book 400 - Standard Kerb Types and Installation Details

For further information regarding furniture types and installation details refer:

- Book 500 - Standard Street Furniture and Installation Details

For further information regarding Street Tree installation details refer:

- Book 700 - Street Trees and Reticulation Details

For further information regarding the maintenance and reinstatement of Feature Treatment areas, such as Northbridge Piazza, refer:

- Book 1000 - Feature Treatment Reinstatement Policies & Restrictions

The City of Perth has adopted 2 levels of amenity for street enhancement projects:

- City Grey Paved Footpaths with Granite Kerbs.
- City Grey Paved Footpaths with Concrete Kerbs.

As indicated in the Central Perth Amenity Map.